GAT TRAP INFORMATION AND ORDERING
UP Community Mosquito Control
upcmosquitoc@gmail.com

GAT traps are made by Biogents AG and sold by them through their US web shop.
You can purchase two traps for $81.74 (shipping included).
A. Where to Find Free Information about the Traps
1. Go to the BioGents USA web shop: https://us-shop.biogents.com
2. Click on "Start Shopping"

3. Then click on "BG-GAT Double Set",
$69.99

4. Note the information tabs on the BG GAT page:
DESCRIPTION || CONTENTS || PLACEMENT || DOWNLOADS AND INFORMATION
--- "Description" -- A brief description of the traps
--- "Contents" -- What will be inside the box you get if you place an order
--- "Placement" -- How to decide where to put the traps in your yard
--- "Downloads and information" –Contains:
------A five-minute YouTube video on how to set up the traps
------A pdf copy of the instruction booklet that will come with the traps (for those
who prefer print to YouTube)
------Additional information on mosquitoes and mosquito traps
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B. How to Place an Order
Follow instructions above, then set the quantity. Traps are sold in pairs. (Qty = 1 gets you
two traps plus one pack of 10 sticky cards)

5. Click "Add to Cart"
6. Then click "Check out" (in small faint print just below the Add to Cart button)
has been successfully added to
your cart. Feel free to continue shopping or check out.
for the BG-GAT trap

7. Enter your email address and ship-to information
8. Click on “Continue to Shipping” (blue button at the bottom of the page)
9. Note that Biogents offers only one shipping method (ground delivery @ $11.75). The total
amount will be $81.74 ($69.99 for the traps and sticky cards, and $11.75 for shipping)
10. Click on “Continue to payment” (blue button at the bottom of the page)

11. Enter your payment method and your billing address (if different for your ship-to address).
12. Click on “Pay Now”
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